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Artist and Sixteen Gallery owner Andy Owen-
Smith reflects on the first seven months of
opening

It is hard to believe we only opened the

gallery six months ago it seems much

longer. Although, we launched against a

backdrop of economic and social

uncertainty the response from artists and

visitors has been way beyond our

expectations. The gallery is now fully

booked for 2022, we have had more than

2000 visits to our website, a growing

following on our social media and the

number of subscribers to our monthly

newsletter continues to increase.

 
However, measuring our success is not just

about the number of bookings and visitor

statistics it is also about how well we are

meeting the needs of the exhibitors and

their visitors. I am pleased to report that the

feedback so far on the gallery space and

the service provided has been extremely

positive.

Thank you to all the artists who exhibited

this year but especially those that have re-

booked in 2022. Thank you to those that

have visited the exhibitions and those that

have purchased artworks. Thank you also

to those that have shared our news by

posting and sharing photos on social media

and finally those that have signed up to our

mailing list.

 
I am looking forward to another exciting six
months and thank you again for your
interest and continued support.
 
We wish you all a happy and prosperous
New Year.
 
Andy, Arthur and Juliet

Artists and Owners - Andy & Arthur Owen-Smith

What's happening in the next six months?

Despite the strong performance and wonderful feedback over the last six months we remain
committed to providing the best experience we can for both the artists and their visitors and
will continue to make small adjustments to the gallery space and the services provided.

Curated Shows

In addition to the exciting solo and
collaborative shows that have booked the
gallery we will be holding the first of our
three curated exhibitions to showcase
works from both emerging and established
artists.
 
Following on from our successful show
‘The Portrait’ in October last year, we will
be holding themed exhibitions on
Landscape (5th - 18th May), Printmaking
(11th - 24th August) and Still Life (6th -
19th October). 

Each show will explore the subject through a variety of media, styles and approach. Many of

the works will be available to purchase with a range of affordable prices. 

MA Final Art Show 2022
17th February - 2nd March

One of our key objectives is to encourage and support emerging artists and present new,

exciting, and original art. We are therefore delighted to welcome some of the graduating MA

final art show to the gallery for our first exhibition of 2022 from 17th February to 2nd March.

Cheltenham Festival Week
10th - 23rd March 2022

From the 10th – 23rd March I am looking

forward to sharing the gallery with Emily

Johnson an equestrian artist to coincide

with the Cheltenham Festival – I will be

concentrating on the crowds while Emily

will be focusing on the horses and riders.

Upcoming Exhibitions

We've got plenty of exciting exhibitions coming to Sixteen Gallery this year.
 
Here are some of the artists exhibiting during the first six months of 2022:

Cheltenham Festival Week - 10/03/2022
Gilly Hill - 24/03/2022
Peter Gerard - 31/03/2022
Luba Arnold Larnie - 07/04/2022
Tracey Turner - 14/04/2022
Jaci Hogan - 21/04/2022
 

Brave Fine Art - 28/04/2022
Artforce Collective - 19/05/2022
Wendy Golding - 02/06/2022
Adam Dobby - 09/06/2022
Gerald Crittle - 23/06/2022
Terry Ilott - 07/07/2022

Visit our website for gallery and exhibition news

Sixteen Gallery website

Follow us

16 Rotunda Terrace,
Cheltenham GL50 1SW,

UK

01242 335545
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